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-

The Cedar City Arts RAP Tax Advisory Committee held its work meeting on Wednesday, June 17,2020at
9:00
a.m., in the city council chambers, 10 North Main street, cedar city, Uiah.
PRESENT: Board Members: Joanne Brattain, Linda Benson, Randy Allen (telephonic), Donna Law,
Becki
Bronson (telephonic), Neal Smith, City Attorney Tyler Romeril, Executive Assistant Onjulee pittser

STAFF: Ron Adams, Scott Phillips,
EXCUSED:

OTHERS: Ronnie Badgett, Pat Hill, Jewly Krause, Chuck Brandt, Tawna Brandt, Sarah Delie,
Jonell Hone, Ree
Zaphiropoulos, Bruce Hughes, Donna Christensen, Stephen Wagner, Jim Howells, Suzanna Tegland,
Steve
Baker, Harold Shirley, Rebekah Hughes, Jessica Kinsey, Amy Goll, Frank Mack, Richard
Bugg, Barbara parks,
Donn Jersey

-

CALL TO ORDERzTyler reviewed legal items. Went over open and public meetings act. lf youdiscuss
public
business that needs to be done in front of the public. lt applies io all appointed and elected
offlcials. lf a
quorum is present here, we can talk about anything we want and have conversation
of RAp Tax funds.
outside of these meetings it's appropriate if 2-3 cai talk, but 4 or more needs to be a public meeting
and
minutes taken. lt's ok if it's a chance meeting, but you cannot talk about RAp Tax funds.
This appliei to texts
and phone calls as well. The second act is the Municipal Officers ancl Employees act. lf you
serve in a public
position and have conflicts of interest, you would need to disclose those interests
and have those
addressed. We want transparency and the public to know what plays a role in your decision
making and
recommendations. lf you are involved with any organizations, we can put that on the record.
Joanne
Brattain: l'm on the board of SUMA and I volunteei for USF. Neither one is a paid position. Donna Law:
I
work at SUU, and l'm affiliated with SUMA and USF. Linda Benson: I have no.confiict. Neat
Smith, i,* on
the board of Simonfest. Becki: l'm the communications manager at CCH, but I have no conflicts with
the
applicants. Randy: lserve on the board of the USF as a volunteer.

CEDAR CHEST QUILTER'S GUILD - Jo anne exploined the process of the meeting. Barbara parks:
l,m the
chair of the Cedar Chest Quilters Guild retreat. This will be our 15th anniversari for this
event.
guild

-

The
has
been in existence about 20+ years. The retreat is a gathering for those with a common
interest in quilting.
we promote, we teach, and we keep the history going. Theiirst known example of quilting was 5,000 years
ago. lt was used.for padding and battle gear. We are here to let you know that we would 5e happy toiake
this money. We have instructors from the area over Utah and oui of state that attend the retreat.
Last year
we were just shy of 300 people in attendance from about 20 states. Ronnie Badgett:
I'm the Vp of the guild.
l'm a past retreat chair. We have ladies comes from as far as Maryland, Minnesota, Louisiana,
Alaska. We
have large groups that use it as a family reunion. We include the community and get
them involved. We,ve
gone to businesses to judge the quilts and award prizes. We have a little contest
between us. We,ve moved
the retreat from the Ramada to the Heritage Center downtown. We bring about 300 people plus
anyone
they bring for support and we have vendors from the west coast. Last ye-ar we had a Hawaiian
vendor. we
bring a lot of interest to the middle of Cedar City. ln the winter time, we've filled the El Rey
and the Stratford
two different times since we've been downtown. The use the restaurants. We bring in a lot of business.
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people 15 years ago and now we're
we,ve had a great return. They have a good time. This started out at 12
within a 75-mile radius. Barbara:
over 300. Joanne: How many are from-Cedar? Ronnie: At least 50-600/o
comg in from southern California'
Ronnie,s from parowan. They come from sLC una z large groups that
it'snot just one person coming in. They bring in help. We feel we're bringing
When a vendor comes in,'lleal:
what are the dates? Ronnie: This year it will be February 17tn.-20th ,2021'
commerce into the city.
too. Neal: what kind of money did
Neal: Do you raise money through door prizes? Ronnie: Yes. Donations,
we look for donations and
you raise last year? Ronnie: our treasurer said we were around 522,000-523,000.
to Jason clark at the Heritage
we charge foi roru oi oi-, .lasses and we pay the teach.ers. when we talked
one time and that's a big cost'
center, he said we,re the only organization that leases the entire building at
off quilts, we made about
Neal: I was more worried about the raffling off quilts. Ronnie: when we raffled

Webuypinsandtrytosellthem' We
Sl,l00offofthat,thesewingmachineraff]ewe'made5900offofthat.
our participation is
dotry to make some extra mioney. We're worried about donations this year and what
monies are about
These
Dpnna:
goin! to be this year. our demographics are people over 50-65 years old.
put
heads in beds and
how you
serving the people of cedar city. lt's a little less a'bout what you bring-in and
around to 1/3 to a half that's
in restaurants. lt,s more about what you're offering to the residents. lf that's
help us to offset the cost of
good to know. Ronnie: Jason said it;s like recyclin! b..uur" it would be used to
Tyler Melling: lt looks like your
Heritage Hall. Joanne:That's what most groups need the money for.
the

paypal revenue

You can register and sign up
**p *re than 3-fold last !ear.' ls that donations? Ronnie:year
and that caused some

through PayPal this
for classes through paypal. we had or, rur'bership go
-Iyler:
Your membership dues were only down S100'
problems, ,o *"ir. tu[ing membership off of PayPai.
donations through PayPal? Ronnie:
l,m trying to understand.- Ronnie: $r cjo is only +peopG. Tyler: ls that
payPai. nayeat is just for them to register for the retreat and the
There are no donutions going tr,rough
lt's an online registration that goes to
classes. Tyler: so, mayb-e attlndance *ur up last year. darbara: Yes.
is easier to handle the online stuff'
the retreat itself. The online registration starts aftLr Labor Day. PayPal
gifts
and door prizes. we are a nonRonnie: we really don't get an! financial donations. lt's more raffle
we made well over 129 quilts that
profit and we oo aiurge Irount of humanitarian things locally. Lasiyear
the homeless youth in our school
we gave to the homel-ess and to stephanie Hulet who;s in charge of
people giving gift cards from
system. Ronnie: We raised money and gave them ove.r 51,600 through
weelend. we've done quilts and donated
McDonalds to give to the kids so they c6uld have meals over the
over the past years.. Neal: You had
them to the cancer patients. we've donated to several organizations
Ronnie: tl/e went from an organization through ldaho and
56,203 in bags and this year you budgeted 195.
didn't go quite as well' we didn't
got the bags through them andwe tiied to uuy .*tru uugs to sell ?ntt
Do you have any part of it where you
have to buy bags la"st year. Neal: So, you had bags left over. Randy:
Yes. There are multiple quilts hung all over
display quilts to the public to come in and ,"" q,liltt? Barbara:
public. when we say 300 people, we're talking
the Heritage center during this event and it's op"n to tl'o
many more that come to view the quilts'
about people that register and participated in classes. There are
is through the quilt retreat and then
Ronnie:we have 2 different opportunities to display our quilts. one
the quilts from the classes that are going
the festival in october, we come down and decoiate the hall with
to be presented for the livestock festival'
:

l'm on the board and the grants writer. The Cedar City Arts Council

oW.l,vebeeninCedarsince2015anditwasgoing5or6year5
rlrL:---..,^
l,

more participat'ron i?-:f^t'll.:'g:rT,::
before that. We're a well-established organization. We're seeing
round of mini
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we have another deadline in August' we didn't do
deadline. That really upp.o our numbers of applicants.
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We're going to start doing these mini grant writing workshops
how those
Cedar City
and
educating
is
granls can interact with community, which is the goal we want to see dispersing
iesidents about what the arts and arts organizations and what they can do for the community building
process. lt's easy to do those workshops, because a lot of people are afraid to jump in and write grants. lt
helps to be ableto talk and alleviate the fears of putting their thoughts down in writing. We're going to
continue that. COVID-I9 doesn't impact that much. The workshops are small, and we can do them in a
place where they're in an open area. People still have to have money to do projects, whether it's educating
or an arts type prolect. They need that money. We see that as the key thing. We also do the Final Friday Art
Walks and we're in the planning the stage for the June art walk on the 26'h. We're changing a few things
because of COVID. There aren't very many small venues. We have 3 venues that we're going to be doing
music in the SUMA plaza, stuff on the green. There'll be music there and artists demonstrations, an arts
table there. There are a few businesses that are going to have music and artists. Stone Path Massage and
the winery will have music, and we have a list of artists and musicians that will be rotating. We're trying to
work towards expanding future July, August, September depending on this current situation. We're not
sure about our networking socials that we do 3 times a year. They're held at SUMA, the Heritage Center, and
one at Shakespeare last year. That's where our mini grant recipients display their work and provide music
and refreshments. We're working out how to do that in July with the art walk and we may still be able to do
that in an open venue providing food and refreshments and bring in catering services. The literary group
we sponsor is going on. lt used to be at library, but COVID shut that down. We moved it to the book store
downtown and decided to keep it there to help build their business. One of the things we've done during
COVID we've kept up virtual art tours online, we keep our monthly newsletter, every arts activity is posted
there as well as virtual ability to look at museums and art collections and we had artists doing businesses
putting things on our virtual art tour. There was an article in lron Co. Today. I found out from Sarah today
that yesterday we were contacted by a group of people trying to develop the summer street fests. lt
includes the tourism bureau, SUU, some businesses in town and others. Maria Twitchell, Scott Phillips Wyatt
Larsen, the Rotary club. They're meeting to develop a series of Friday nights in July and August and asked us
to become a sponsor, which means we would kick in some money for that. l've only discussed this with
Sarah and our president and I think it's fantastic idea that there's a group of people willing to do this beyond
the scope of what the arts council could do alone but we certainly think this is a community building project
that is worth putting money into. I'm in favor of it and I think it can only enhance our Friday night art walks.
Certainly, in this time when you can do outdoor activity closing streets and allowing people to enjoy the arts
businesses, the music and the whole community is the way to go'

got

2 applicants.
last summer. We only
-itevery
round of mini grinl applications. We had about 9 people that came and we brainstormed

-

_

Donna: You comment here that you get money in a 2-year cycle from the Utah Division of Arts and
Museums. Pat:Yes, we do. Donna: Any update on that? Pat: No, unfortunately, but we're keeping our
fingers crossed. They've been hit hard and the last I talked to them, they said probably by July they'd know
something. Donna: Executive Appropriations is meeting today. Have you applied for any CARES act
funding? Pat: I have not applied for any of that. We didn't have any of our activities impacted this year
because they all occurred before the shutdown, so I don't think we'd be eligible. Becki: In the past, what
kind of attendance numbers happen with the Friday art walk? Pat: lt's hard to get firm numbers but I can
verify that I have observed over the years that was really a lot of people. Joanne: Hundreds. Pat:This will be
the 5,h year of doing art walks. lt takes a while for people to recognize that this activity is going on and it's
something interesting to do on a Friday night. Of course, the Shakespeare was running then and who
knows what's happening this year, but people are out looking for something to do. Becki: Do you have a
number? Pat: lt's probably a couple hundred people? Donna: I would say 500. Neal: I would say that 200's
low. Sarah Penny: We run it from 5-8 p.m. and try to gauge the attendance at different locations and we
were guessing between 200-400 people by September. And that was partly because the college was back in
session and the students participated. August and September are bigger than the other three.
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CEDAR CITY CHILDREN'S MUSICAL THEATER - Jewly Krause: I am the president of CCCMT. We're in our
11th year. We started with 45 kids and generally we have about 200 kids in our summer musicals. What
we're looking for is help with the Heritage Theater, utilities and royalties. Last year we did Shrek the musical.
There were 160 kids in that show. About 3,500 came and saw the show. We continue to do mini musicals
throughout the year. These are targeted specifically for younger kids, but it can 90 up to 19. The idea

behind the mini musicals is to allow kids from age 5 to be involved. lt's a shorter time frame. lt's a 2-week
practice instead of 3 months. They get to be onstage and the opportunity for leads in a mini musical is
higher with younger kids. Last year we did 8 sessions of Willy Wonka. We got through session 5 and started
seision 6 when COVID-l9 started. I'm happy to say that we were able to bring all those back kids, which
they had already been cast in 6 & 7. They have come back and finished performing, so session 7 & session 8
will be finishing this month. We did postpone our big summer musical. We did a survey and with the
uncertainty, we couldn't guarantee. We have supplemented that with 2 additional larger sessions of the
melodrama Tumbleweeds". lt's a Wild West melodrama and hopefully, we can get all of the people in the
summer musical we are just going to do it in smaller sessions. lt's going to be different for me because I
normally do the big summer session. This will be the 1't time l'm doing smaller groups. The feedback from
the kids and parents was please do not do anything. We also continue to do a fundraising efforts. We do an
annual Halloween dinner show. This year we did a fundraising gala that was Oscar themed and it was a lot
of fun. We had a good turnout and we had a lot of prizes donated by people in the community. l'm really
grateful for the support we get from the community. Donna: Did you charge for the gala? Jewly: Yes, we
did. Donn": What were your ticket prices? Jewly: They were $25. We tried to keep it so people could come,
but the majority of money raised was from the silent auction. The focus for us is always continuing to have a
place that we can practice. When you have that many kids you need a lot of space. The goal for us is to
make sure that we have space to practice. Our long-term goal is to continue fundraising to find a
permanent home. Joanne: There was a building you were trying to get. JeWly: We're in the old hospital.
it'r b."n sold. At the time, we were just trying to find something. We moved 3 times last year. But we're
committed to the kids. We stayed at our first place for 5 years and when we had to leave that, we needed to
find something quickly for Shrek. We went into a temporary location for 3 months and we've been at this
new location for almoit a year. We met with investors and we're hoping they'll let us stay because it works
for us. The long-term goaifor us is to have our own place. Neal:When you say you're going to do mini
presentations, are you going to use the Heritage Theater? Jewly: Not this summer. Neal: How are you
going to make thiswo*? Jewly: We have a stage at our current place and it's fairly large. We have already
iturt"a 2 different performances on multiple days, and the kids have to reserve their seats social distance by
family and families are seated together. Neal: How about cleaning in-between? Jewly: lt's a nightmare.
Our ileaning expenses have gone up. Kids need to have their temps taken; we have masks. Neal: How do
you socially?irtun." the cast? Jewly: They are set in sections and they have to wear their masks when
ih"y'r" noi onstage. lt's been a chalienge, but the kids are excited to be out and doing stuff. Neal :We'd be
u"ry int.rusted in your results so that it may help many of the organizations going forward. Jewly: We have
to b. super organized. We had our first performance with session 6 on Saturday. We did 4 performances.
Normally, we would fill our current location, which is about 150-160 on a normal night. This time we got 50
performance
in there. They're all spread out. We've gotten fast at sanitizing. We think we can move our 2nd
getting used
kids
are
people
The
hand
sanitizer.
ur" greJt and wear masks; we have
to 7:00 insteid of 7:3b.
get
their temps
to washing their hands. lt takes longer for practice to start. The have to wash their hands,
Linda:
Since
a
time.
at
parts
onstage
are
taken then answer a few questions. Only people doing specific
We
you
Jewly.:
foresee?
COVID and the regulations, how has it affected your budget and what changes do
had to shut down. We just finished the gala when it hit. Through the end March, April, and May was closed
down. I think the biggest impact we'll see is the summer musical is the largest revenue stream. lt brings in
the majority of our roney. We do well with the mini musicals, and we want to provide additional
opportlnities to the kids. t think we'll see our revenue decrease, but we're hoping with these smaller
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we'll be able to offset. We're in the black. We want to be able to pay rent, pay bills and sustain.
-sessions
Last year we made some good investments. We got a storage container for costumes, lots of props, a new
sound system. We invested in moving lights. We had additional monies from the year before. lf we can
make enough for our rent, we should be able to sustain. Our goal is to continue to provide opportunities for
the kids. RAP Tax is a significant part of that. They help with rent, royalties, and pay for Heritage Theater.
Donna: I want to commend you for adapting and serving those children and their families. Jewly: The
emails we got were asking please don't cancel this. We sent out a survey and over 100 responses in first 10
minutes. lt was a hard decision to cancel the summer musical and we have not done something like that for
1 1 years. Joanne: I commend you for the fact that you're financially stable and you've figured out how to be
that way. RAP is a significant portion of your revenue, but it's not your whole revenue. Jewly: We're going
to continue to fundraise. We're also applying for grants. We were denied for assistance, but we did get onemonths' rent from the Utah rental assistance. We're going to continue to look at additional options. We're
committed, but we want to make sure that we can continue to pay for a place.
CEDAR CITY JUNIOR BALLET

- Chuck Brandt: l'm treasurer of the Cedar City Junior Ballet. My wife, Tawna,

the development director and Lisa Mills, who is the artistic director for ballet. We just completed our 1 7th
season. We were the last group to perform in the Heritage Theater. lt went well, but the numbers were very
low. I think the attendance was about half. Our biggest disappointment this year was we had 900 students
scheduled for the matinee and the school district cancelled. lt was a good ballet and the kids were excited
they got to perform and go on with "A Midsummer Night's Dream". We appreciate the RAP Tax funds. A
majority of it will go to the performance and putting it on yearly. This year, we'll be doing "Cinderella",
which is about the same size cast. lt's 6 years since we did Cinderella. lt draws a lot of little princesses to
and watch the ballet. We're really looking forward to that. Going as we can with COVID, we closed the
-come
studios for about 3 weeks. We closed them down and had to go into quarantine and now, we're at the point
of offering classes again at this time. We don't have as many attending because parents don't want to bring
them. We have small classes so it's easy to socially distance. The largest group we have is 6-7 kids in the
dance studio at one time. Parents wait outside. lt seems to be going well. We're still open and able to
provide the opportunity for these students to do ballet. Our budget for this year hasn't changed much. We
are going to have more added expenses for guests artist this year. lt's getting harder to find the male
dancers to do those parts and pay them with that added cost. We're still trying to save because Lisa would
like to do a new ballet in the next 2 years. We're trying to save as we go through COVID. We know we have
reduced revenue because of the lack of students. We do lose a lot during summer for vacations. lt's always
been that way through summer. We're excited for Cinderella auditions in September. Lisa spends every
weekend from October-March teaching the kids the ballet and anyone who comes to audition will get a
part. Neal:When's your next performance? Chuck: lt's in March. We'll move forward and follow all
guidelines and see how it moves turns out. Joanne: Cinderella's one that you've done before right? Chuck:
Yes. Joanne: You've got the costumes and choreography, so you're not starting from scratch.
is

_

-

Sarah Delie: l'm on the board of Cedar City Music Arts. Cedar City Music Arts is
committed to bringing world class performances to lron County, a dedication that has continued in this
county for 92 years. As the oldest arts presenter in the State of Utah, we continue to offer quality
performing artists at a price for all local residents to attend. Our season ticket price is 51 00 for 6
performance. lt comes out to about $17 per performance. Single ticket prices are 530 for adults, 515 for
students. RAP tax money will be used for artists and performance fees for the 2020-2021 season. This past
season, we presented 5 performances at a cost of $71,500. In addition, two of the visiting performers
provided matinees for students in the lron Co. School District at no cost to them. All of our concerts are held
in the Heritage Center Theater. Unfortunately, due to the COVID-1 9 pandemic, we were unable to present
the last offering of our season, The Spanish Brass on March 25th. We have tentatively rescheduled the group
for Nov. 13th this year. Our season for 2021, we're planning on, dependent on what the travel restrictions are
CEDAR CITY MUSIC ARTS
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to the United States, the Utah Symphony on Oct.2nd, the Moscow Ballet Nutcracker on Nov.25th, Gentry,
with a possible matinee, Dec. 8th, the Thalia Strings Quartet with a matinee on Jan. 7th, the Poulenc Trio on
Feb. 8th, and Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver on March 3'd . At this time, we're moving forward with the
schedule as much as we can according to the State guidelines. Artist may need to be rescheduled due to
their inability to travel to the U.S. We are committed to providing meaningful and safe experiences for our
patrons. Donna: I realize most people are buying season tickets. Was there any other financial
consequence from the cancellation of the last show? Sarah: We lost all single ticket sales for that show.
Donna: What do you estimate that at? Sarah: Probably about 5600. We are talking about a variety of
different options for next season if some of our performers can't make it here. One option is a mini
subscription where you buy 3 tickets at S50 or S55 instead of 6 tickets. All single ticket sales would be
difficult for us because selling the subscription tickets allows us to bank a larger portion of fund in the
beginning which pays a substantial portion of artists fees for year. We've also acquired some grants over the
year, which helped a great deal, Our subscriptions increased last year. We're hoping to increase that a bit
more. That may not happen because of COVID. We're looking at doing as many shows as we can and
present as much of the season as we can. Joanne: Looking at your attendance numbers, the Nutcracker
knocks it out of the park, but there are some that aren't as many so I would imagine the season ticket sales
are important. I would think the mini thing might be a way to do that. Sarah: lt would give us money up
front and patrons a little flexibility if they don't think they can come to a performance. They're losing money
in terms of outlaying funds at the beginning. Joanne: What analysis have you done? l'm glad subscriptions
increased this year, but subscriptions were decreasing, and attendance was down and that may attract a
younger audience. Sarah: We tried to increase our ticket seller. Cedar City Music Arts uses a unique way of
selling tickets. lt works for them. This past season we did increase the number of people who sold tickets.
Another thing we're doing is trying to lncrease the range of offerings. ln March, we're doing Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver, which is a blue grass and we're trying to increase the range of musical performances that
we give. Neal: You mentioned you had some artists coming in from overseas. Should you rethink that
because of travel restrictions? Beijing had an outbreak. I know if they're coming from China, they probably
won't fly her next March. Sarah: I don't think we have anyone coming from China, but we do have the
Moscow Ballet coming from Russia. I have been in contact with them to see if they are still coming. Neal:
It's not too late to switch somebody out then. Sarah: Right. Fortunately, the Nutcracker is one of our
biggest sellers and it would be hard to let that go. Joanne: lt's been the Nevada ballet as well. Sarah: We
could look elsewhere to find someone for that slot.
l'm here with some other committee
members to talk about the Cedar Livestock and Heritage Festival. lt's held the last weekend in October. This
year is going to be different because of the circumstances we're in now. In the past we've had a Dutch oven
cooking contest, we've merged with the cowboy gathering to add cowboy poets, we have heritage crafts
and displays, educational booths and vendors, an antique tractor pull and show, a sheep dog contest, ranch
rodeo, the model A club, the Cedar Chest Quilters Guild and cowboy church, and of course the parade down
main street. This year what happens we still have to get the animals offthe mountain. Livestock people
don't get to stop. lt would be great to move forward with parade for sure. The Cedar Livestock and Heritage
Festival showcases what we have and where we come from. In the past we have a map that we have people
put pushpins in. We have people come from all over country that come. We've had had people come from
several different countries specifically for the livestock festival. We do this in an off season. lt's in October
when we don't have any other events going on. lt helps all the businesses, restaurants and hotels and
brings income into our town. We've put together a book of the history of some of the livestock families.
Someone here suggested that we do the little sheep. They sold like hotcakes. We got 100 of these we had
none to sell after 15-20 minutes. Joanne: ls it going to be the 24th or the 31't? Donna C: lt's the 24th. The
parade will be that Saturday. We've applied for our parade permit from the City. lt just needs to be
approved through the State. This year we're making some modifications. We don't know how it'll move
CEDAR LIVESTOCKAND HERITAGE FESTIVAL

- Donna Christensen:
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forward with the vendor booths. This year is our 15th anniversary. For our 1Oth annive rcary,Jonelle spent
hours putting together the lron County brands that date way back. Jonelle Hone: We dii it as a fundraiser
so people would submit their brands but in addition to that we wanted to include some historic brands.
There are some from the Cedar City Co-op, Parowan Co-op, SUU and some of those. For the most part,
it's
what people submit. Neal: Are you going to sell those too? Donna C: Yes. Did that for our lgthanniversary
and this is our 15th, so we plan on moving forward with this regardless. All our merchandise is not dated
so
we can sell it in the future. People can submit their brands for s25 and we put it on all our merchandise.
Ree
Zaphiropoulos:We have a nice throw blanket. Donna C:This year we will be selling this merchandise.
We're trying to come up with alternative methods. Joanne: Do you sell that stuff oriline? Donna
C: We have
in the past and I believe we will again this year. Jonetle:We did in the past and it wasn,t uo-y
rr...ssful and
decided to not do it but this year, there's a high a likely hood that we will do it. Donna: We jo have
a
resource to help us put up an online store to get it sold. We support local ptogrunrr, like FFA,4H,
and the
SUU Ag Club. They use our festival as fundraisers. Everything we do is free to the public.
We charge
nothing and everyone's welcome. lt's got a bright futuie to lieep our culture alive. There,s only orie other
event that's similar in the whole country. We've been nominated as one of the best 25 things to do in
the
West magazines. This year's going to be a lot different. We operate 100o/oon donated fundi.
l,m not sure
about this year. Bruce: We've only been pro.moting locally, not outside of the area and not looking
to bring
a lot of people into town this year. We decided noi to push local people for donations
because th6 uuurug6
person in lron County has felt an economic effect with what's going on. This year we
don,t want to burden
them to support us. RAP Tax is still an important part of how we provide what we do. One of the fundraisers
we did is with the sheep. That was a great community event. We can thank Ree for that. The street
sheep
we've had some businesses buy them and dress up and we'll try to do more with them this year.
Ree: We
hsvs a list from people that weren't able to get them last year. l'll be checking with them to ,u" if
tfrey can
afford the $300 one-time charge for their sheep. We're juit trying to be carefll about not putting pressure
on businesses and people have been great. We have almost iOO thu.p out already and hopefulf we,ll
have
10 more this year. Donna: We've been talking as a committee to promote local businesses.
W. huu. u
committee member to work on that to help support local business and if you see a sheep outside, go inside.
We're doing what we can to support local. Joanne: I assume you have a tlmeline when you have to
make
decisions about what portions you go forward with. Donna: We discussed at our first meeting last
week, we
have subcommittees and quilt shows. Everyone has their own comfort level. Right now, we're committed
to doing the outside events barring any complications and move ward with that. How much we have to
scale it back has yet to be determiried.'Moving forward with outside activities, like tractor pulls,
car shows,
parade, ranch rodeos, and merchandise. We want to keep everyone safe and still put on
an event that Cedar
City can be proud of.

CEDAR VALLEY COMMUNITY THEATER

-

- Steven Wagner: l'm the president of Cedar Valley Community
Theater. We've been around since the summe r of 2012. ffris past year, our production of ,,Matilda,, this
winter brought in about 1,1 75 patrons to the Heritage Center over the course of 6 performances. Combined
with last spring's "Bright Star", we saw about 2,300 p-eople come through the Heritage Theater for
productions. Cedar Valley Community Th-eater is open to all participanis. We've had-participants
as young
as 3 up into their 70's. My initial ask was for g 16, 000, but with the way things stand, we
had postponed the
"Hunchback of Notre Dame" to Labor Day weekend. Then the board decidJd to go ahead and postpone
until spring 2021 . That puts us in an interesting position. We have some of our nRp tax from last year that
was going to go toward Hunchback which is still sitting there, so we were going to reallocate and
use
toward our winter production of "Pajama Game" for liiensing and producing costs. We don,t have
continuous rent other than a small storage space. The spaces we rent are bised on each show. lf we,re
not
working on a show, we don't have the Heritage Center costs or renting the True-Life Center for rehearsals.
I
would like to amend our amount to.S1 1,000 for next year. I feel like for once we're in an ok position with
the
current state. What that 51 1,000 helps us with is the Heritage Center costs for next spring as well as
helping
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leading up to "Pajama Game" in 2021. We'll have been on a 1-year hiatus from the
got
community. W; feel we need to-bump our advertising up a bit. We impact our community. We've
regular numbers coming through the Heritage Center. We've kept costs low, but we've bumped them up to
S1iandS10. Sofartherehasn'ibeenanyissues. "Matilda"soldextremelywell. Wehearstoriescomingout
year
of casts and out of the production teams. In "Matilda", we had a cast member who lost their son a
it
helped
and
in
a
show
participate
before and he came to me and said it was such a healing experience to
doing
him continue to work through his grief. Stories like that fuel me as to why we're doing what we're
and the effect it has on the community. We're going to feature a live orchestra, which is rare in community
theater. We continue to promote and create shows of quality. Donna: We appreciate that you come to us
be
acknowledging that you have monies you have to spend that you'd like to hold over. My question would
it?
reallocating
and
to
us
give
it
back
to Tyler. ts lfreie any reason we can't allow them to hold it other than
you
Tyler R: you've uppii"d for and gotten your 2nd reimbursement, right? Steven:Correct. Tyler: When
longer need to expend? ls that why
6u-rt.a that 2id reimbursement, were those funds now that youthisnoyear
because of the other money.
that,s being carried over? Joanne: He's asking for less money for
Donna: On tfre funds they hiven't expended, do they have to come back to us? Tyler R: Have they been
expended? Steven: trtot yet. They will be spent this year. The licensing for "Pajama Game" is about 53,400,
plus production coits will start this year. Tyler R: lf you could, resubmit an amended outline where they're
reason we have to take those back. I
boinil to go with the current funds ior the previous year. There's no
proper documentation showing where they went. Steven: I have this
;."urt tiunito make sure we have the
production costs.
that does mention that the other haif of the reimbursement will go to the licensing and
The show happens in2021, but the costs happen in 2020

*ittt aau..tising that

lN JUBILO

is all

- Suzanne Tegtand: We're asking for 54,500 this year. lt's the same amount we asked for last

-

heincome,whetherit,sfromRAPTaxandwealsochar9edues.Thisyear
our spring
ihuru was a gip between what we spent and the income and that had a lot to do with not having
of
a
a
bit
so
there's
9ap that we
concert. The cost of rental space, programs, and advertising didn't happen,
in another
would have used the money for. irris year, we'd planned on a joint effort with oSU and bringing
now,
year's
budget.
paid
this
of
out
conductor. The $500 depoiit for the guest conductor has been
.Right
we're hoping by
that concert has been postponed unt'il the spring. lt was supposed to be in November and
project more air comes out
spring that will happen. There's some concern with orchestras and music as you
spring that can happen. We're watching and see where things
and rie,re pushing it out further, hoping by-We
hope we can have our fall concerts. we usually do the oSU
are. We,re on a summer hiatus righi now.
potential options
recital series, which are cancellea, but we're waiting and keeping our ears open for other
start at the
with the virus and seeing where we're going. lf things go wherethey have been, we're hoping to
years ago and
end of August with rehe-arsals. We chaigeJ now wJdia our dues for the ladies a couple
months we are in
we,re going to continue with that, so insiead of charging one due for the whole 8-9
want to sing at certain
sessioi *.'do it by semester or half. Some ladies don'tjbin us until later or some only
is
expensive, and rental
which
times of the year. lt's S20 for half or Sls up front. That helps us to buy music,
of the ladies don't want
space. the lidies still buy their own dresses. one thing we've been doing is if some
members' We do
to sing or they're movinj, they'll return their dress, and hopefully we can get it to new
participate and sing with us.
,ponr-or ror.ladiei if tliey can't afford the dues because we still want them to
time before
our spring concert *u, ,upposed to be a tribute to Broadway. We've 9gl" half of the rehearsal
some costs
reduce
*" rtoppld and we,re hoping to use it in the fall or next spring. Hopefully, that can help
offset various costs.
on our'end, since it will be more than we have to pay for the guest conductor. Try to
rehearsal space and
for
watch
and
We had a good number of ladies last year and weire-hoping to keep that
at a distance to rehearse.
keep things spread out. There's not so many where we can't keep ourselves
funds. Are those
Donna: Given the spring Broadway concert not happening, you wotrld have some unspent
I don't do
know.
I
don't
p-ort of t6ose RAp fundsi Suzanne: l'm sure they aie. lt gels all bundled together.
if,. Urdg.ting, but our income is RAP funds, donations, ind the dues that the ladies pay. The charge for the
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goes to the place we order them

from. We don't make anything from that. Donna:

As

with our last

-dresses
applicant, if you are still holding some RAP monies, we need to know how you're planning to spend those

moving forward, since the Broadway concert didn't happen. Suzanne: lt kind of combines together. lt
would probably be for advertising in the future. We did have to do the 5500 deposit, so it'll help offset for
this coming year. lf the guest conductor comes in, we're expecting to pay S3,000 out of that shared charge
with OSU. We have a good stash of music. For Christmas, we try to buy 2-3 new pieces and advertising
funds. We usually get a bigger crowd at Christmas, so we have it at the Heritage Center, and in the spring
we do it somewhere else because it's a smaller crowd and it' helps offset for us. lt's been out at the True-Life
Church and the Presbyterian Church. Tyler: RAP Tax funds aren't meant to be tucked away for a rainy day. I
just need some documentation on how you're going to spend them this year. Suzanne: I will make sure
that happens. Donna: Can we call those carry over funds? Tyler: lf they come back to the City. Donna: lt
kind of serves the same purpose and it's something we should be mindful of as we divide the allowance.
Joanne: lf you can let Tyler know how much that is, that will help us with our deliberations.
Neal: Tyler, you'll ask that question of every organization. Tyler: Yes. I can send on email to the groups after
today asking if they have any left over. Neal: lf they cancel events and didn't spend the money. Joonne: lt
depends on when they perform for the performing groups. Linda: The projected sales tax for next year is looking
good? lwos confused. Tyler M: Did we get Aprils numbers in yetT Tyler R: We'll get April's numbers on June 20th.
We saw a | 7o/o increase this March from last March. Linda: So, they won't be concerned that next year there's
going to be a shortageT Joanne: Let's wait until July or August. Lindo: They're going to expect the same amount
nextyear and is there going to be that amountT

-

-

IRON COUNTY ACOUSTIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION (ICAMA) - Jim Howells: I represent ICAMA. We started
in Nov. 2016. We're a small group of acoustic music lovers. We had lost our acoustic venues. We didn't have
any place to perform or listen. We decided to do something to fix that. We approached the Community
Presbyterian Church and they're allowing us to use the fellowship dining hall. We presented our first show
in Jan. 2017 and since then we have put on 30 concerts. lt's a lot of work but we love to do it. We've had
2,500 in attendance. The shows attendance varied from 50-150. We ask for a $5 donation to attend an if
someone can't afford to attend, they can just come in. The idea is to support performing artists in the Cedar
City-Washington County area. We have had them come from Salt Lake, Las Vegas and Los Angeles. We've
received 3 grants from the Cedar City Arts Council. Two of them were used to help purchase lighting
equipment and cabling and the last one was used to help us register as a Utah nonprofit corporation with
501-c-3 status. Bruce Hughes was instrumental in making that happen. We're fully licensed as of May 7'h.
Even though the shows are at Community Presbyterian Church, the music is entirely secular. lt's up to them
on what they want to bring. We've managed to build quite a following and people look forward to shows.
We're committed to continue this concert series. Live performances have stopped. We're hoping by
October with social distancing and the venue and decontaminating all the chairs, we can still present shows.
This has all been funded with 55 donations. We've managed to put 52,700 in the bank over 4 seasons. All of
our staff and volunteers have been paid some money from the equipment funds we have taken in but it's
not much. The funds we're asking for would fund a stagerizer, because the venue is long and narrow and
people in the back can't see the performers well because people in front cut offthe view. With that we could
improve their experience. lt needs to be a portable riser because in the room, Bright Starts Daycare operates
from Mon.-Fri., so we get it at 1:00 on Friday afternoons, the second Friday of month put up the concert
venue, decorate, do a show and tear down. lt needs to be a portable system. The one that we've located is
modular and breaks down into sections and included in this grant request is a portable case so we can roll it
out of the room into a storage area. The other large part of this grant request is for a subwoofer to improve
the sound system. lt's not to provide chest thumping base. You take the low end bass out of the speakers
and they can produce the mid and high range frequencies. We are asking for S1,000 for advertising. lron
CountyToday has been generous in publishing our press releases. We would like to advertise with them
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and some online advertising would be helpful to broaden our audience. We're also requesting funds to be
able to bring performers from farther away. We've been able to pay a maximum of $350 to one performer
and mostly $3OO to others. To bring someone in from SLC or Colorado, it doesn't work for them. They have
a long travel and we've been donated housing for out of town performer. That may or may not continue.
The Utah Division of Arts and Museums has matching funds available for performers to be paid directly to
them and if we can get help from that, we would be able to bring in some bigger, better, more expensive
acts. We're fully committed to continuing this season beginning in October. We present our shows the 2nd
Friday of the month at 7:00 p.m. We plan to go from October through April. We used to go through June,
but once it stayed light, our audiences started falling off. We start the publicity cycle for the next show
Monday after the Friday we put on a show. Donna: You had 30 concerts last year or in the history? Jim: 30
concerts totally. We had 6 from October 2019 through March 2020. We were going to do an April show,
but with COVID, we weren't able to. Donna: The plan is 7 shows for the next performance cycle. Joanne:
Do you use social media? Jim: We do. Facebook is one of the primary advertising sources. They offer an
enhanced boost for your post. Linda: I have heard good things about your concerts. Word of mouth good.
Jim: lt's the best. We invite you to come see a show. The first show is in October should be a good one.
Neal: What's the date? Jim: The second Friday in October. Donna: So, it doesn't conflict with the art walk.
Jim: That and there were dances at the senior center on the third Friday and something on the first Friday.
Joann: And the art walk isn't in October.
Page I

Tyler: During the break, I grabbed the ordinance and it says that RAP Tax funds need to be spent within the
year of signing the agreement. Most of these groups, after it goes to City Council, agreements are signed
late July, early August. So, l'll go through those dates and make sure everyone is clear on that and they get
those funds spent. lf not, they come back to the City as unallocated. Neal: So, they actually have until say
July 1 0'h to spend those funds. Joann: On the other hand, stuff that hasn't been spent, should that go into
our deliberations? Or if they have to give it back. Tyler: Per ordinance, they're supposed to give it back.
Donna: So, it comes back into our fund. Tyler: Unallocated for Arts. Scott Phillips: Can they not come and
request those fundings? The Rotary has asked to have those funds carried over. Tyler: That has to be done
at time of application. That's what the ordinance reads. Donna: So, the current ordinance can be amended.
Tyler R: lt can. Tyler M: I would say if we reach out and see there's a large number of organizations with
funds that have not yet been expended would not be expended by that time. We could see if the council
would be willing to make a one-time exception due to this crazy world. lf it's going to be a dozen
organizations, it would be more effective to make that exemption. Tyler R: I would want them to spend the
money on what they really need rather than just running to spend it, so they don't lose it. Joann: lf they're
keeping the money that could influence our allocations.
JAZZ ALLfANCE - (telephonic) Tom Herb: l'm the president/founder of the Jazz Alliance of Cedar City. lt
helped us last year with the RAP Tax funds. lt helped grow our season and audience and become a bigger
part of Cedar City. Our main mission is to bring iazz concerts to Cedar. We found that this is an
underserved arts format. We have so many people who go to the programs at Canyon View High School
and Cedar High School and SUU with the jazzbandthere and we're trying to provide an outlet for people
who enjoy jaiz. This started out as a project with the SUU Arts Administration program to create a brandnew organization dedicated to jazz performance. Our board has some of the same Arts Administration who
are now graduates. We have some SUU graduates from the jazzband program on our board and a few
more insirumental people that keeping us going. We started out with a Cedar City Arts Council mini grant
to put on a concert. We got so popular we needed to seek out grants bigger than what the Arts Council
grants provided. So, we came to RAP Tax last year requesting 52,000 and we got most of that. We used that
io rent the Off the Cuff facility and pay our artists to perform. The funds last year helped us do free
admission. We tried to do 55 tickets and doing away with that 55 ticket admission boosted our attendance
and having a donation jar out at the admission helped. We get as much money from donations as we do
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ticket sales. We had people as young as 2 years old up to 85 years old attending our shows. Off the Cuff
doesn't have that much seating but it's just big enough for the social distancing that we have now, We'd be
over that. Because we got RAP Tax, we also applied for the cultural alliance grant, which matched what you
provided in past. lt's allowed us to expand our season. Our long-term goal would be to have 12 of these,
like once a month have a jazz night. We planned to have 6 concerts, but that went on pause in March and
we have some productions that we were supposed to have tomorrow night and that's not happening.
We're hoping to get on track in the fall and put our full 6 concerts on. We're asking for RAP Tax to put on 2
of those and we're hoping to get matching funds from our donors, and we'll get additional grants pushing
ourselves towards the full 12 that we want. Other funds we spend are that we rent Offthe Cuff, we pay local
jazz musicians, like the Cedar Jazz Dectet, the Shawn Owens Project, we get our printing done at lmagePro
and we got donations to get Crumble cookies. Anyone who comes to our concerts get free admission and a
free Crumble cookie. Jazzand cookies on Tuesday nights at Offthe Cuff. We're requesting the same
amount we requested last year and maintain what we've been able to do. We think we'll continue to grow
and expand in as many ways as we can and maintain the levels we had in previous years. Joanne: lt's
occurred to me that you have sound equipment and the acoustic group has sound equipment, and the
Children's MusicalTheater has musical equipment. Do you all need your own or can you share for different
performances at different times? lt seems like there's a lot of similarity between how our money is being
spent. Neal: You're talking about the Acoustic Music Association. He needs a stage. Joanne: Julie, for the
Children's Musical Theater, she mentioned they had purchased sound equipment for the Heritage Center.
But it seems like there could be more sharing going on, but I don't know if it's the same. Donna: We talked
about developing a list of things that the Heritage Center needed in order to serve a broad use of users to
figure out how to equip the Heritage Theater rather than each organization get their own stuff. Joanne:The
groups like ICAMA is at the Presbyterian Church, Jazz Alliance is at Off the Cuff. Linda: A lot of groups have
their own sound equipment. Joanne: That maybe the right thing to do. l'm not familiar with that part.
Tyler M: lt sounds like it's a conversation worth having to see if there's a reduced rental criteria or an
application process so once you're on a list of organizations that we could approved for use or something
like that. Joanne:Tom, do you have any input to that? Tom:The )azz Alliance isn't requesting funds for
equipment. We just rent Offthe Cuffand use the sound equipment they have there. We've seen a few
venues around Cedar City. We've chosen that one because it fits our needs. lt's the right size. The Heritage
Center is way too big for what we work with and provide. Our purpose is to create a mini jazz club to go to,
have dessert, listen to jazz. We're not interested in getting the equipment. Their equipment is designed for
their comedy shows. All we're asking for is rental fees. We're not buying that; we're just renting that from
offthe cuff.
MASTER SINGERS - Steve Baker:We've missed 2 concerts this year. Easter and Father's Day, We should be
singing this Sunday as things stand, we aren't. We're making our request for 52,000 less than what we've
done in past years. We have a little money left over and figure that would apply for next year. We have 40
singers in our group. We spent 52,240 this past year on music, theater rental, advertising. I think we finally
had to buy one coat because we didn't have any that would fit him. We're constantly trying to gain more
people and we've added 5 since our Christmas concert. We were able to have a few rehearsals before we
got shut down. The new people are having to wait to sing with us. Our age group starts at 18 and we
usually wait until they're in college up to age 91. We sing for other things besides concerts. We sing at
funerals as requested by LDS wards, so we try to get out in the community and the senior center. We wait to
bu asked and we usually get asked. Our request is for 53,000 for this coming year. We figure that will cover
our expenses. Neal: Why do you think the donations are down? ls it the positioning, the signing, the
marketirig? Steve: Part of it depends on which concert it is. Our Christmas concert we usually get a little
more and people are more giving, and other times, I don't know if it's the economy or what. Some of the
Master Singers themselves donate and help on occasion. Neal: In Jubilo they have an annual fee of their
singers. Steve: We haven't gone that way. The board of directors would have to make that decision to do
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that. Joanne: We've asked you all to do that in the past and you started doing donations based on our
requests. I believe you're committed to having free admission. Steve:That's true. There is no charge for our
concerts. Joanne: We don't want our money to pay for the jackets. Steve: We use the donations for that.
The money goes directly for RAP Tax things. Joanne: The ln Jubilo singers pay for their own outfits and
dresses. Tyler: One thing you need to be aware of is the agreement you signed for the RAP Tax money gives
you 1 year to spend all of those funds. lf you have any remaining, you may want to look at how to spend
those to benefit the Master Singers or you'll need refund it back to the City. Steve: l'll pass that onto the
board of directors. Donna: lt's a good time to buy music. Steve: Music willtake a big chunk of that money.
That gets expensive.
Donna had prior obligations and needed to leave the meeting.
ORCHESTRA OF SOUTHERN UTAH - Harold Shirley: We'd like to thank the RAP Tax committee for
furthering the arts here in Cedar City. You can't find another city anywhere our size that has a fraction of
what RAP Tax has done. lt's helped keep our orchestra strong while others are struggling. Here's our latest
symphony magazine, "Music in the Time of Coronavirus". Winston Churchill once said, "there's no such
thing as a good tax", but there is. This is the best use of money I have ever seen. The Rap Tax helped keep
our prices low. As an orchestra, our main goal is to provide quality music that families can afford. You can
come to our concerts cheaper than they can go to the movies. Hopefully, our concerts are remembered.
OSU considers our concerts a passport to the world inviting our patrons to cross national boundaries. We
rebroadcast many of our concerts on YouTube and Facebook, However, the problem is that Microsoft rents
the office instead of selling it to you every year. lt costs me S 1 26 a year to use it. On music, we're
discovering the same thing. We used to buy a piece of music for 5500-5600. Now we have to rent it for
5500-5600. We can only use it once and we can't use it on YouTube or our Facebook page; we can't use it on
our CD's. ln spite of all that's going on, we are open and moving forward. Our rehearsals start in August and
we'll perform in the meantime. We're working on finding alternate means of rehearsing and practicing. We
had Gary Player by our WWll memorial and he played and was on national television with thousands of
other trumpet players. We're trying to rehearse in smaller groups with conductors; we'll spread out the
brass and woodwinds. The brass will have to empty their valves in container of some sort of absorbent
padding. One thing we're trying to do, and we've checked with Jason, we've been practicing downstairs,
but if we want to use the stage upstairs, it'll cost an extra 5100 per rehearsal. We have 33 rehearsals
downstairs that we want to move upstairs, and it'll cost us an extra 53,300. We are coming up with plans
according to the color zones. This year is the 250th anniversary of Beethoven's birth, so we're going to be
doing his Triple Concerto in the fall and in the spring, as part of the Halverson young artists, we'll also
feature the Ode to Joy, the Chorale, the Last Movement of the Ninth Symphony. Because of COVID 19,
YouTube and digital music have replaced live music. We did a virtual ensemble at Easter time for part of the
Messiah. We got Alex Byers from Canyon View High. We got quite a few of our musicians and chorus and
they each recorded it separately and he combined it, so we were able to broadcast a virtual performance'
We only had to cancel one of our concerts this year. We've surveyed our musicians to see what they want
and what they're afraid of. We're trying to accommodate them. OSU is trying to be the rainbow in the
COVID 19 cloud, so we are trying to continue and bring good music to Cedar City. We've expanded our
program. We started giving tickets to 4th graders to come to our concerts, and now we're doing 4th and 9th
graders and that's increased our audience. After coming to a live concert, they'll bring a paying adult with
ih"r to come. We're down about $20,000 overall this year. We brought in about 561,000 but usually it's
580,000. You can't blame it all on COVID because some of our sponsors have dropped out too. Joanne: lf
of a performance, do you want to talk about the unused money part. Tyler: lf you
you
-huuuhad one cancellation
any unused RAP Tax funds from last year's application, those have to be spent within the year. Harold:
We don;t have trouble spending the money we got. lt's some of the sponsors that we didn't so we will be

-

-
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spending all of the S18,000 we got. Rebekah Hughes: We've submitted our receipts for the complete
amount.

-

-

Rick Bugg: I wanted to share a thought about the importance of storytelling. When we tell
them without an agenda, we invite our listeners to go on a cathartic journey. Through catharsis we gain
empathy, which leads to peace and understanding. I think it is the most important thing in gaining peace in
the world. That's what we consider when we choose our shows. We've had some cancellations and are
determined to move forward. Pending flnal approvalfrom the board, this will be our 2O2O-2O21season.
We'll start with'To Kill a Mockingbird" and to keep the actors safe and limit contact, we will do that as a
staged reading/radio play approach with full costumes, not a full set, and scripts in hand. We'll do a radio
play version of "lt's a Wonderful Life" in December. Our season for next summer would include "Deathtrap",
"Daddy Long Legs" the musical, "Baskerville", the Sherlock Holmes mystery, and a one-man show, "Looking
over the President's Shoulder", which is about a black butler at the White House his reminiscences over 4
generations. lt will star Clarence Gillyard. We've found a way to do the summer season with 8 actors and 3
musicians so we can keep things small and safe. We hope by then the restrictions will ease. We still do our
traveling shows. We do make a profit with those and the help make possible to do the summer season,
which we do not make a profit. Most summer theaters do not. "Looking over the President's Shoulder",
we'll start in Kayenta in November and add it to our summer season here. We'll take our other 3 shows
"Deathtrap", "Baskerville", and "Daddy Long Legs", and travel with those to Kayenta. And with "Deathtrap"
and one of the others will be going to the Egyptian Theater. We still do our nationaltraveling show of
"Driving Miss Daisy", which sold out the Smith Center in January. We're heading to NJ in September if the
crisis allows, and that will support the work we do here. Tyler R: Have you spent all the RAP Tax funds from
last year? Rick We've always applied to the current season, so it applied to last year's season, but now we're
shifting and making our fall shows into a new season. Joanne: I know you were playing with some ways to
get attendance. What are your numbers last summer compared to prior years? Rick They were down a
little, not significantly, but not as much as we'd hoped. That still needs some analysis as to why. Joanne: I
know you were working on getting other sponsors and funding? Rick: We've made some strides with
getting other foundational help and the Sorensen foundation has backed us. Neal: Rocky Mtn. Power.
Randy: I don't fully understand the format you're proposing for the fall. lt sounds like you're going to do
some shows in an alternative format. lf they're going to involve broadcasting or a radio show or something.
Rick it's not planned as a broadcast unless the virus jumps up and it's the only way the show can be seen.
We plan to perform it as a live radio show. Joanne: Like "Christmas Carol on the Air". Randy: What
percentage of your expenditures are for traveling shows as opposed to shows that are performed and put
SIMONFEST

onherelocally? WewanttofundstuffforCedarCity,notforothercities. RickAllofthetravelingshows
make a profit. We spend a lot more traveling for those shows, but none of the RAP Tax money goes to that.
It goes to the rental of the Heritage Theater and nothing else.

-

SOUTHERN UTAH MUSEUM OF ABT (SUMAI - Jessica Kinsey: I'm the director/curator for SUMA. With the
impact of COVID, we did end up spending all of the 520,000 from RAP Tax last year. Since I was here 1 year
ago, we had a vision statement and core values adopted by our board. One thing we've been thinking
about is if SUMA didn't have a building, could SUMA fulfill our mission? And COVID gave us the opportunity
to try it out. Since we closed on March 19th, programming and tours that RAP Tax funded in the past were
cancelled. The staffworked quickly and started strategizing how to meet the mission and use the RAp Tax
dollars in similar ways had we been open. We worked on a new initiative called SUMA at Home and put
together 5,000 art kits and distributed those to K-12 through the student lunch program on April 24ih. We
transitioned all of our family programs and play dates became virtual and we'll continue to do that. Before
closing, our attendance from FY 19-20 had increased by 41o/o. We were on track to have another great year,
This year's request for FY20-21 is 523,000. lt's almost what we asked for last year. We weren't sure what the
economic impact would be to the City. We wanted to come to you with another reasonable request. These
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are some of the ongoing things that we've used in the past: K-12, campus programs, family/community
programs that are geared toward an adult audience. We've expanded marketing and audience
engagement initiatives. A lot of the grant funding we get for marketing is supposed to be for out of area or
out of state and we've tried to use the RAP Tax dollars for marketing to our local Cedar City audience. We're
transitioning to having more audience development initiatives and events. The Day of the Dead brought in
4,000 people in 4 hours. A Very SUMA Holiday, art & wellness, and SMA after hours program that happens in
conjunction with the Final Friday Art Walk. They're the same things you would have seen in the past that we
want to continue. We're working on making sure we have backup plans in case the museum has to close
again. Joanne: What exhibits will you have this summer? Jessica: July 13'h we open to the public. A longawaited retrospective of Jimmy Jones is coming partly from the permanent collection and private collectors
within the state and region, and that will be up through mid-September. This fall, because of a statewide
initiative called Better Days 2020, celebrating the 1 00th anniversary of women's right to vote, we're only
featuring women artists in the gallery for 6-7 weeks. In the spring we always host exhibitions tied to our
Department of Art and Design. We had to postpone 1 exhibition from May and June of this year and that
will take place in 2021. We were able to keep the Senior BFA capstone show up until the end of June
because it was only on display for 4 days before we closed. We'll get back on track July 13th. Linda: How
often send the brown packets out and what are some things that are inside? Jessica: This was a one-time
thing that we had never tried, but it was so successful that we are doing another 1,000 this summer through
the Rural Health Scholars free lunch program. We budgeted to do this again even if we have K-l 2 students
coming to the museum, because we were able to reach more than what come in the door. We're
strategizing on how we can distribute something in the future. We focus on materials that you wouldn't
have at home. In this one, there's Sun Print paper and people could use things to make their own type of
photograph. We connected everything back to exhibitions. The one this summer will be about Jimmy Jones
and one about the permanent collections. We're trying to still keep people engaged with the visual arts and
think about how we can get materials out. We were able to give a lot of business to Color Country Art
Supply to special order things, so we weren't ordering from Amazon and we were helping a small business
because of COVID-I9. That's a good thing through RAP Tax, we've set up an account with him and he's
been great. He got these bags for us and he goes through his suppliers. We were also able to give some
business to lmagePro and Cedar Prints before they closed. We tried to keep everything local and support
our businesses. Each kit had a postcard inside and encouraged people to color them and mailthem to
someone. Staff did all of these designs. Joanne: How was attendance online or the virtual sessions?
Jessica: lt was more than what would have come inside. We're going to continue that even when our
programs happen in person again. We'll send out programs the following day, do a blast on Facebook or
instigram and try to reach people who can't come in person. I think on average, we had 150-300 views on
somJvideos and we used Facebook watch party and sent out an alert to all of our followers. lt's been good
to find ways to digitally engage with audiences and it won't go away. We did reopen June 1't and we've had
about 200 people come in since then. Neal: The packet and presentation are phenomenal' They're easy to
follow and I understand completely what you're doing.
SUZUKI STRINGS - Amy Boll: l'm the president of the board. We're small. We have 5 teachers, our pianist
are mostly volunteers, just whoever can join the program. Our program has benefited children since 1 983.
Several oi our current ieachers and our new director were involved in the program as children. Suzuki
Strings services students who play classical stringed instruments (violin, viola, cello, double bass). Most
grorir in Utah are instrument specific. We teach all of them for our group classes. We incorporate all of
these instruments into our weekly classes. We have students as young as 3 years to seniors in high school
when they're able to come between sports and other activities. They play in our ensembles and high-level
solos. We appreciate to have them when they can be there. We've expanded our program and making
efforts to share our music with the community. This past year, we performed at Brookdale Assisted Living,
Frontier Homestead, St. Jude's Episcopal Church, the Heritage Center, SUU, where we do our classes every

-
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week, and this past summer, we did both parades, the 4th of July and 24th of July. As we adjust the program
to meet the needs of each student, we want to provide opportunities to share their talents. One of the most
fun programs we started last year was Jubilee Fiddle Camp. Last year was the first year and 25 children
came to learn fiddle songs during the summer and our concerts were played at most of the summer
parades. We're hoping to continue, but since SUU is our home base where we hold our classes, we're in the
process to secure outdoor space each morning this summer, but this year we'll probably just do a short time
depending on the cost of the park and performance fees. Most of the children have been taking private
lessons online. They've missed 2 months of orchestra in public schools. lt's been hard on parents as well
and we met as a team and thought we need to do something for students this summer to get them out
playing again. When everything shut down to COVID-19, we lost 7 weeks of teaching time and 2 scheduled
performances. We quickly gathered to come up with an option. We did Zoom, we would take turns as
teachers, but there's nothing like being together in person. We want to have fiddle camp this summer and
get everyone excited again about meeting in the fall. Being a part of this program is one of the most
wonderful things. They say find a job that you love, and you'll never work a day in your life. Last year my
first orchestra teacher announced he was retiring after 39 years. I was in the very first class he taught in ihe
80's. lf it's not those teachers and not for us offering this to the kids. ln our public schools we have
orchestra, we have private teachers and we have our Suzuki Strings group class. Of the hundreds of
students that go through orchestra in school, not many kids get to stick with it this long. Tyler R: Last year
you were allotted RAP Tax funds. Joanne: 53,000. Tyler R: Have they all been spent? Jessica: probably.
When we submit our application, we let you know that in November we have a big workshop and thai
usually is estimated to be over $4,000 and that doesn't include all of it. We didn,t have our spring concert,
we always plan on RAP Tax for our fall event, which is our biggest event for the year. Tyler: The ordinance
says you need to expend those funds within a year of signing the agreement. lf they're not expended by the
time the year's up, those funds need to be returned to the City. Jessica: We have spent the original funds
from last year. Joanne: How many students are enrolled in Suzuki Strings? Jessica:The entire inrollment
generally is about 70 per regular semester, so the total was about 140. In the summer, we'll see an
additional 25. Linda: What are the age groups? Jessica: The youngest are 3 years old up to l5-12. lt
depends on their sports and other activities may conflict with our schedule.

UTAH SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL (USFI - Frank Mac: l'm the executive producer for the USF and this is
Donn Jersey, our director of development and communication. The year we're having so far is remarkable
and nothing like we expected. At the beginning of February, we lost our founder, Fred C. Adams, and it's a
sad loss for the festival and we're dealing with that. We miss him enormously. We meant to dedicate the
2020 season to Fred, but things happened and now, we're dedicating the 2021 season to Fred. A month
after Fred passed, we started to deal with the real effects of COVID, and it was apparent that we couldn't do
the season we were planning to do. We were determined to have a season. lt's too important to this
community and to us not to have a season. We reimaged the entire 2020 season. We reduced the number
of plays; we reduced the sets and costumes. We .urirp with a solution to problems we could imagine
happening and we announced a different season. We weren't going to stop, and everything was going
along as planned until we got a call from Actor's Equity Association (AEA) and we were told we wouldn't
have any contracts. We had called them previously and other labor unions we worked with and were
encouraging us, but then things changed, and at that point, we had to throw in the towel, because as a
professionaltheater company we couldn't do plays without professional actors. lt was a big blow for us to
close the 2020 season. But that's how it is for every theater in the U.S. right now. Nobody cln produce and
AEA is not issuing contracts to anyone right now. The fallout from that is we've rolled that season into
-the
2021. We're going to do the plays in 2021that we were planning on doing in 2020 with a few modification.
l've been engaged with professional theaters nationally and listening and talking with managing directors
and one thing I hear most that is different for us than oiher theater Jompanies ii a lot of theater companies
have cancelled their seasons. Many have already cancelled through June 2021. Many are talking about
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coming back smaller. We're going to have to grow back over a period of time and maybe we can get back
to where we were in 2019 by sometime in 2024-2025. They're talking about rightsizing and we're going
about that a whole different way. We want to come back with a fabulous 60th anniversary season dedicated
to Fred C. Adams and we are not rightsizing. We want to come back and have a marvelous 2021 season and
planning a big celebration of Fred's life and producing the best we can produce at the scale we normally
produce. I think a lot of communities when they have a large cultural organization, I think it's worth
maintaining support for them, because that will help get us back to the kind of economy and lifestyle we
value here in Cedar City. We're fortunate to have contributed support. We're doing ok financially because
our donors have stepped up and a lot of our ticket buyers have deferred them into next year. The
organization is in solid shape and our plans are to come back with a huge season in the fall. Donn Jersey:
Frank said it's harder to not produce theater than to produce theater. We're working so hard right now.
We're producing online conten! we've upgraded our technology. We see opportunity for growth during
this time. While others are shrinking, we see it an opportunity to grow this organization. One of the things
that benefit people in lron County is our Green show. We have 3 planned next year. We had almost record
crowds last year and we were expecting that to grow even more. The support of local schools, clubs, civic
organizations, churches, hospitals with gift certificates and we're happy to hand those out. Our playmakers
group, scholarships to participate in playmakers programs, providing youth ensemble and theater training
available to local students. Out of 90 cast members in 201 9, 31 received scholarships. Subsidized Cedar City
schools for tickets to playmakers winter production in the schools tour that performs locally at schools and
at the youth correction facility. And Bard's birthday bash fun celebration. Any funds awarded through RAP
Tax will go towards the festival's operating fund and mainstage programming. That way we can activate the
lron County discount, our military days, and other discounts we offer in the region. There was a lot of
sleepless nights for our crew. A lot of tears. A lot of thinking caps were put on and we started thinking
about solutions. Our founder produced through a lot of tragedy throughout his career and Frank has the
same philosophy, but we had an obstacle that we couldn't overcome. There are 3 things you need to do live
theater:a theater, an audience, and actors, and if you don't have all 3, you can't produce theater. On our
application we listed the plays for our 2021 season. There have been a few changes. "Desperate Measures"
will not be playing in the Anes theater. lt will be a play called "lntimate Apparel". In the RandallJones,
"Dear Jack and Dear Louise", we are currently searching for a replacement for that because we could not get
the rights season. We are working on our announcement in the next month. The constant and unwavering
support from this group is needed now more than ever. We need to get our footing so we can progressively
move forward. We still have big plans, growth plans. Many theaters are shutting their doors, and a lot of
them will be shut down forever. USF is not one of them. We're going to grow. We look forward to next
year and dedicating it to our founder. Neal: I congratulate you on being aggressive. The easiest thing to do
is to be smaller. What was the amount of RAP Tax Shakespeare received last year? Joanne: 575,125. Tyler:
Of those RAP Tax funds from last year, were you able to spend all those? Donn: Yes, they were spent quickly.
The majority of our expenses are spent long before the season hits. The monies last year were exhausted.
Joanne: lf we can put together our recommendations and send them to Tyler. Tyler R: lf I could have them
all by Friday, that would be great. Do you want me to send the spreadsheet out or use yours, Joanne?
Joanne: l'll send you mine. Tyler R: Yours has more information on it. Joanne: We'll meet here next week at
the same time and that's when we'll negotiate and come up with our recommendation for City Council.
When will that be presented to City Council? Tyler R: I have that date as July 1't.
ADJOURN
The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.

Onjulee

ser, Executive Assistant
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